The following list of Pittsburgh Technology Council Members reflects companies that joined or renewed their membership on or before August 15, 2023.

### Artificial Intelligence
- Adaptive.AI
- Aspinity
- Aurora
- BehAIvior, LLC
- Bryte
- Culture Rising, LLC
- Lovelace AI
- Marinus Analytics
- Omneky Inc.
- Perforated AI
- REFIT OR DIE
- RoadBotics
- SimWell Inc.
- Uber
- VERSES

### Associations/Institutes/Societies
- African American Chamber Of Commerce
- Allegheny Conference On Community Development And Affiliates
- American Middle East Institute
- Consulate General Of Canada
- Energy Innovation Center Institute
- JETRO (Japan External Trade Organization)
- PA Chamber Of Business And Industry
- Pittsburgh Airport Area Chamber Of Commerce
- Pittsburgh Downtown Partnership
- South West Chambers Southpointe Chamber Of Commerce
- Three Rivers Business Alliance
- Township Of Upper St. Clair

### Chemicals/Advanced Materials
- Addev Materials
- Otodata
- SilisiumTech, Inc.

### Consulting
- 14LIN Labs
- VITAMIND Pittsburgh located Innovation Armada Supply Chain Solutions
- Athera, Oran Group
- Agilent
- Bit & Bit, LLC
- Buchanan Sales Co
- Carter, Supply Chain Partners
- Cogent Group
- Campus To Career Crossroads
- Catalyst Pharmacy Consulting LLC
- Centric Consulting
- Citron Aler PC
- ConsultNet And PMCenterUSA
- Solutions Provider
- Cowden Associates, Inc.
- Data Ideology, LLC
- De-Bias
- Deborah Shapiro
- DNA Technologies
- EDGE Leadership Solutions
- Energy & Industrial Consulting
- Equal Technologies
- EthicsCoach
- Exposure Reduction Analysts
- Fifth Influence, Inc
- Fourth Wave Solutions
- GenMark
- Greenleaf Consulting
- Highland Design Solutions, Inc.
- HKM
- kneak Resources
- KK Consulting LLC
- Kresge
- Integrated System Diagnostics
- JF Kromholz Communications, LLC
- KT Consulting & Educational Services
- K2 Resources, LLC
- KRH
- Knuffel LLC
- KybTide
- Markit
- MarketSights
- MarketRx, Inc.
- Method Automation Services
- Michael Couch & Associates Inc.
- Wilhem
- Mountain Leverage
- Mystery Inc.
- Oak Policy Group
- Paragon Asset Recovery Services
- PF Consulting
- Pipetone Group
- Pitter
- Progenis Solutions LLC
- Prince Performance LLC
- Project Bristoe, LLC
- Promark
- Radar
- Relational Technologies
- Resilient Cognitive Solutions
- Resilient
- S&G USA
- Science And Safety Consulting
- SCU Partners / A CloudTech Company
- SET LLC
- Sharma Consulting
- Speros Interface Design
- Stayer Communication, Inc.
- Team Partners
- Ten Point Advisors LLC
- Technical Solutions, Inc.
- Technical Solutions
- The Barnes Global Advisors
- T&H Performance
- Terra One Technologies
- Tenable
- TransPerfect
- Ventaserra Park Productions LLC
- VUSN
- Veridicom Communications, Inc.

### Coworking
- Alley 3K / Foro Properties
- Ascendra
- COhatch
- InnovatePGH

### Creative Industries
- 1% Initiatives
- 21st Nail
- Alphabetines
- American Web Devs
- Animal Inc.
- Arts Marketing
- Bradley Brown Design Group
- Brand PA LLC
- BRENDA / Breathe
- Buzz Creative
- Canis Media
- Digital Media Media Day We Got Your Back
- Electrical
- Digital Dynamics LLC
- Direct Online Marketing
- EI Performance
- Global launch LLC
- Greater Pittsburgh Arts Council
- H2R Architecture
- Heartfelt Designs
- Marketplace
- MarkedUp Communications
- MediaQuest
- National Championship Photography
- Orange Astronaut
- Ofon Creation
- Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
- PMI
- Reddit
- RedTube Web Design
- Skinny Te Media
- SkySight Photography
- The Andy Warhol Museum
- The Hatch
- The Motherhood Inc.
- The Pittsburgh Cultural Trust
- The Savvy Group